
1. Dry Bags. (Have at least the following.) 
   1-Large bag with a handle. Water tight!
   1-bag the size of your sleeping bag. (Inside the big bag)
   3-6 smaller size bags, inside your big bag.
  Duffle) - 1 small dry bag to with handle to leave out on the deck of the boat, loaded with 
 fishing gear, warm hat, camera, cup/knife, TP and bug dope.
2. Polarized Sun Glasses x 2, Reading glasses (“cheaters”), Croakies, & Cases
3. Polar Fleece: Tops 3-4, bottoms.  You wear one pair a day rotating them out. The third pair never goes 
out fishing so it is always dry. You wear the third pair at night around camp.
4. Rain Coats - Goretex Jacket & backup Rain Jacket
5. Hats: Warm Knit x 2, Baseball Cap, Wide Brim with Netting
5. Sleeping Bag
6. Air mattress -- I prefer the non-self inflating types by Big Agnes, Neo, or Exped.
7. Small camp pillow
8.  Patagonia insulated jacket/down jacket
9. Chest Waders/boots
10. Water filter bottle.  The Kanektok river water is clear, so you have a bottle with a filter in the top for 
 water to drink throughout the day. 
11. Baby wipes (1-2 packs) and Ivory soap. 
12. small towel 
13. Crocs to wear around camp
13. Bug dope
14. Sunscreen
15. Toothbrush, toothpaste, dental floss
16. ibuprofen and personal medications
17. triple antibiotic, anti-itch cream
18. fisherman’s hand lotion (glycerin)
19. skin lotion
20. bandaids and tape
21. watch
22. T.P. (stowed in a zip lock.) 
23. Walkie Talkie, Batteries, and Waterproof cover 
     a. extra batteries - preferably one per day
16. Clothing. There is a weight limit of 42lbs, per person. 
     a. Socks: 6 pairs 

b. Underwear
c. Buff
d. Sleeping Shirt and plaid Pants
e. polypropylene/wool long underwear and tops
f. poly long sleeve shirts-6
g. Northface zip-off pants

17. Fly Rod and Reels - one or two rods each in 7-8wt and 10wt with matching reel with matching line. 
18. Flies - this is a bit overkill, but in the middle of a remote float is not a time to run out of flies
	 75-150 Salmon flies, 75-150 Trout flies, 100 glow bugs
19. Strike Indicators, forceps, scissors, tippet, dry fly line leader, weights, snips, aquel, chamois
20. Plate, cup, bowl, knife, fork, spoon. -Plastic or metal.
21. Phone (rent a satellite phone from your air charter, too)
22. Camera Gear with extra batteries in its own waterproof bag
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